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*We will operate the extra cruise in busy seasons. 

Adult (Over 12) Child (From 3 to 11)

*Under 3 years old child is free.
*Group discount is available.
*Pets are free. *The charge include tax.

Using a credit card is possible.  

●Please attend ahead of time as the boarding starts from 10 minutes 
   before each departure time.  
●All the seats in the ship are unreserved seats.  
●Please consult about your pets' boarding at our reception counter.  
   (We may turn down your request when the cruise is crowded. Please note that.)
●We may change the cruising course or cancel the cruise due to 
   the weather.  
●We may change the port entrance and leaving time due to 
   operation status (when the cruise is completely full)
●You cannot board with wheelchairs because 
   the entrance door is narrow.  
●We will depart for making our cruising tour after seeing 
    inside of the sea in the port or at the near shallows. 
   You cannot look at fishes during making a cruising tour.
●There is a case that fishes cannot be seen due to 
   the water transparency. 
●Our sea bottom room crowded with people, we will 
   change into the shift system in case that all the passengers 
   cannot get in the room all at once.  
 ●As the steps to the deck on the 2nd floor are steep, please 
    take care for children under elementary school students, pets, 
    lame customers not to utilize the deck.  

 

Train use

Car use

From Tokyo district.
Tokyo-Shinkansen (about 50 minutes)–Atami—JR Ito-sen (about 22 minute)–Ito

From Tokyo district.
Tokyo——Tomei Expressway use——Atsugi IC——–Odawara Atami pass——-Ito
※ From Atsugi IC to Ito, about 90 minutes
From Nagoya district.
TNagoya-Tomei Meishin-expressway use–Numazu IC—Ohito Kameishitouge Usami pass—Ito
※ From Numazu IC to Ito, about 60 minutes

From Nagoya district.

From Ito St.

Nagoya-Shinkansen (about 112 minutes) )—Atami—JR Ito-sen (about 22 minute)–Ito

It’s Tokai bus “for Marine town” from Ito Station, one way for about 5 minutes.
About 18 minutes on foot from Ito Station.About 3 minutes by taxi from Ito Station.

Bellcruise Ito
Bellcruise Ito

Opening hour

Address [Ito Marine Town] 571-19 Yukawa, Ito City, 
Shizuoka Prefecture,414-0002,Japan

Store information

Youmin hook

Youmin hook

Youmin hook

Hotel 
Sanhatoya
Hotel 
Sanhatoya



Road Station 
Ito Marine Town
Road Station 
Ito Marine Town

Orange BeachOrange Beach
Ito PortIto Port

Mt.OhmuroMt.Ohmuro

Shiofuki RockShiofuki Rock

Teishi IslandTeishi Island

Hatsu IslandHatsu Island

Cruising Time:  45 minutes/1 circuit

minmin

 How many of them 
can you find?

They are the fishes you can see in Ito Port. 

Mt. Ohmuro
The mountain is a symbolic presence 
in Ito city, and it is the volcano whose 
evaluation is 580m.  It is designated 
as a national natural monument.  

The island, which is located at about 10 
kms from Atami offshore, is the only 
manned island in Shizuoka Prefecture.  
It is possible to go there by ferry.  

It is the desert island floating on Ito 
offshore.  The island was named as 
its shape is similar to clenched fist.

You can enjoy in easy state in 
our roomy cabin as we control 
the fixed number of passengers.  
Let's feel sea breezes at the 
spacious deck space on the 1st 
floor and 2nd floor.

You can enjoy giving 
foods to following 
seagulls.  They 
sometimes eat from 
your hand if you 
reach it.  

You can take a 
commemorative 
photo with pirate 
goods

You can board with 
your pet free of 
charge by using a 
leash or gauge.  

Let's look at inside of the sea from our underwater observation room.

You can see inside of the sea from the observation room 
during moving at the shallows slowly.  
You can see inside of the sea from the observation room 
during moving at the shallows slowly.  

GirellaGirella

Parrot fishParrot fish FootballerFootballer Mugil cephalusMugil cephalus

BarracudaBarracuda Thalassoma cupidoThalassoma cupido DiademaDiadema

Red sea breamRed sea bream DamselfishDamselfish Indo-Pacific sergeantIndo-Pacific sergeant

Ses cucumbersSes cucumbers Sepioteuthis lessonianaSepioteuthis lessoniana Bluespotted boxfishBluespotted boxfish

MorayMoray FilefishFilefish

Apogon semilineatusApogon semilineatus Pomacentrus coelestisPomacentrus coelestis

Views during our cruising tour

Let's feel sea breezes at the deck space.

Let's enjoy feeding seagulls.  

Air-conditioned in the front cabin on the 1st floor

Making Our Cruising Trip with Your Pet

Hatsu Island

Teishi Island Shiofuki Rock

Let's lookLet's look


